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I .  INTRODUCTION 
A "superconducting bolometer" having a lead ribbon as a detgcting 
element and operating in the t ransi t ion region between the normal arid the 
superconducting s t a t e s ,  has been developed a t  the University o f  Scueilerr~ 
California. I t  has a noise equiva?ent power ( N . E . P . )  of 1 0 ~ "  ,!at ts/Hz 3- 
a sens i t iv i ty  of 70 vol ts /wat t ,  a primary response time of 8 n ~ i ~ l i s e c c t ~ d s ,  
and a spectral range from 1 i  t o  0.1 cm. 
I t  was primarily designed t o  male absolute photon f l u x  meas~i~ei:iei:ts 
in the vacuum ul t rav io le t .  In the past such measurements have been espe- 
c ia l  ly d i f f i c u l t  below 5001, where source in tens i t ies  are  general 7y sma3 1 , 
I f  the radiation i s  t o  be dispersed, the intensi ty  i s  again reduced by the  
small sol id  angles subtended a t  the entrance s l i t  of grazing i n c i d e ~ c e  
monochromatolns . (The 1 ow ref1 ec t i  v i  ty of ul l ravi  01 e t  l -i gh-t , in t1.i s 
region preven-ts the use o-F normal incident monochromators. ) 
The supercondrrcting bof ometer reported here, however, i s  in no  \Jay 
limited to  work in the u l t rav io le t ,  h u t  should be of in t e res t  t o  those 
a1 so working in the f a r  infrared. Any detector of increased sensi t i v i  ty 
i s  useful ; and the advantage of a bo'lometer i s  t ha t  i t s  sensi tivi-:y need 
not be calibrated as a function of wavelength. Unusual care ,  however, must 
be taken when the energy of the incident radiation i s  great enough [-o 
generate photoelectrons. When t h i s  occurs som2 energy i s  not absorbed by 
the detector,  b u t  i s  carried away by the electrons.  This energy cal: be 
regained, however, i f  the bolometer element i s  operated a t  a higher potentid! 
than i t s  surroundings. An advantage of the superconducting bolometer i n  
the vacuum ul t rav io le t  region i s  that  due to  i t s  very low impedance, the 
photoef e c t r i c  current i s  small compared to  the bias current.  T h i s  i s  
not t he  case f o r  thermistor and other  low temperature bo1orneters, wh:ch 
can become e f f e c t i  vely shorted out by the  photoel ectrons . 
Table I summarizes the cha r ac t e r i s t i c s  of various de tec to r  types. 
They can be divided i n to  two groups. The f i r s t  (1 -6) being quantum sen- 
s i t i v e  and the  second (7-10) being energy s ens i t i ve .  In general the 
f i r s t  group i s  the  more s ens i t i ve ,  b u t  must r e ly  upon the  second f a r  
absol ute cal i  b r a t i  on, The superconducti n g  bolometer i s  only eqva 9 1 eci 
in  spec t ra l  range by the  thermocouple, and  only excelled i n  noise cqcd:a- 
l e n t  power by the  low temperature high impedance bolometer, reported by 
1 - Low. The noise equivalent  power reported here f o r  the  superconducting 
bolometer i s  believed t o  be somewhat dependent on the  t r a n s i t i o n  re9ion 
operating point as reported by Andrews, H i 1  ton and DeSorbo and cou ld  
possibly be improved i f  the  detai  1s of t h i s  dependence could be de"ziArm?"nzc~, 
F. J .  Low, J .  O p t .  Soc. Am, - 51, 1300-1304 (1961). 
D. ti. Andrews, R .  M .  Milton, and W. DeSorbo, - 36, 518 (1946). 
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11. DESCRIPTION O F  THE BOLOMETER SYSTEM 
A .  Electronics 
A bolometer, by defini t ion,  i s  a  device tha t  responds l,o 
radiation by a  change in resistance. For th i s  vtork, the rcs'istsnce 
i s  measured by using a  bridge c i r cu i t .  
%he electronics serves two functions. I t  ampl i f i e s  tbe au t p t i t  
from the bridge c i r c u i t ,  bihi C ~ I  i s  proportional t o  %lie rcldia t7 011 
incident on the bolometer elements ; and i t  maintains the opci a t  i n g  
point of the bolometer elements near the center of the i r  suFercon- 
ducting t ransi t ion region. (see Fig. 1.  ) 
The bridge i s  driven with a  3 kHz signal ,  of typically 53 ii1il1-r- 
vo1 t s  peak to  pea.k amp1 i  tvde. The amp1 i  tude i s  s e t  by the s i  gilal 
generator output, voltage divider and buffer ampl i  f i  e r .  The Srr Sr'ei~ 
prevents loading of the divider by the low impedance bridge, 
The bridge i s  balanced by varying R1 and Cl . The 3 kHz o u t p u t  
signal from the bridge i s  ampi i f i ed  and synclironously dernodu'l to 
give a  d.c. output a t  the demodulator proportional to  the  br idc j -  L,n - 
balance. The radiation incident on the sensing element i s  ci-+ojs;?ed by 
a  mechanical shut ter  a t  5 Hz. Thus the d .  c. output from t h i s  f i rs t  
demodulator changes a t  5 Hz, and the change i s  proportional t o  t i le  
level of chopped radi a t i  on. 
A second synchronous demodul a to r ,  in synchronism \id? th t h e  
chopper demodulates the output from the Fi r s t  demodwl ator  t o  y i  el d 
- 
a d .  c. output proportional to  the level of chopped radidti  o n ,  t his 
signal in turn drives t h e  y axis of an x-y recorder. The abscissa  
i s  proportional to  the grating angle of the Seya-type monachro~n~itor~ 

Two superconducti~~g leac! elements are used in the bridge. 
R3 i s  the sensing element and R i s  the reference element. It i s  4 
necessary tha t  R4 a1 so be a  superconducti ng  element t o  prevent ~ilcr:~ml 
runaway of Rg, a.nd maintain bridge balance For a l l  temperatu:-es. 
To insure a  constant operating point on the t rans i t ion  i:egic-i)t 
fo r  each element, the heat dissipated in the heating res i s tors  R 5 
and R6 i s  controlled by a  negative feedback loop. The error, c; 
control voltage, i s  taken as the difference between 'the outpilt T~olil  
the F i rs t  demodulator and the reference voltage. The feedback loop 
regulates the operating point of the bridge in such a way as t o  make 
the error  voltage approach zero. Thus, any operating point on the  
t ransi t ion curve can be chosen by changing the reference v o l t a g e ,  A 4 
i s  the sumning amplifier. I t s  gain i s  adjusted t o  give a  nearly c r i -  
t i c a l l y  damped second order system. The floating voltage s u p 2 l ~ !  < s  
used t o  bias the heating res i s tors  near the desired operating p a i n t s ,  
and also prevents bidirectional operation of the heaters. R7 2nd R 8 
are voltage dividers used to  adjust  fo r  differences in hea t ing  
character is t ics  bet~teen the elements. 
B. Rolometer Assembly 
The lead elements are  supported on the Bolometer "T"  Asscmily, 
as shown in Fig. 2 .  This asselnbly i s  connee-ted to  a  4.2"K pr j i~ ia~~y 
heat sink provided by liquid helium. The T assembly and the  !;ail 
assembly t o  which i t  i s  attached are made of oxygen f ree  h i g h  condwc- 
t i v i t y  (0. F . H . C . )  copper. The elements are  soldered to  the F-i lament 
mounts which make up part  of the secondary heat sinks,  The base 
bracket or  primary heat sink i s  iso4a.ted from the secondary h r a t  sink 

by nylon washers. This i so la t ion ,  or low heat conductance p a ~ h ,  
between the elements and the 4.2OK primary heat sinl< a1 lows t'le 
temperature of the elements t o  be controlled by both the liqvr d he1 i i m  
and tile heater res i s tors .  To prevent a high thermal conduc'ia ~ c c  
via the associated connecting wires, the connecting wires arc  made 
re la t ive ly  long and of small cross section. This length i s  p : i r \ i~ ica l?y  
compressed by coiling the wires arodi?d teff on sleeving attachckd -i-c 
- the filainent inounts. I he same technique i s  used t o  iixproile LIE 
thermal isolat ion of the heating res i s tors .  The reverse s ide O F  t he  
T assembly provides a connecting socket and mounting area for  the  
transformer which i s  mounted under the alvminum coil plate,  
Fig. 3 shows a side view of the T assembly when i t  i s  a t t zched  
to  the t a i l  of ti-te he1 iurn dewar. The outer dewar tube i s  a t  VOOiII  
temperature ( .~293"K), the a1 ~11n-i num shi e'l d can a t  1 i ql i i  d ni t?-ucj:in 
temperature, 77°K and the boloineter semi  I-ig apparatus and l"i7ncr copper 
shield a t  4.Z°K. The inner shield i s  coated with lead which b~comes 
superconducting during operation, thereby eliminating most magnetic 
interference. 
C.  Vacuum System 
A vacuum i s  required b o t h  fo r  thermal insulation between t h e  
bolometer elements and the laboratorj/,  and because or' the absorp.tion 
by a i r  of the u l t rav io le t  l i g h t ,  whose intensi ty  i s  t o  be measured, 
The vacuum throughout the sensor area and Seya-Namioka type 
monochromator i s  n~aintained a t  Torr by two o i l  diffusion pumps 
and the cold dewar surfaces,  which act  as cryogenic pumps. 
BUTEF? DEii'ajAR ( covered w i t h  AEunlinurn Coil ) 
TUBE 
LOWER PORTEON OF 7Ali ASSEMBLY 
D. Monochromator 
The monochromator i s  a 1 .0  meter Seya-Namioka type using a 
Bausch and Lomb g o l d - c o a t e d - t r i p a r t i t e  g r a t i n g .  I t  i s  blazed for 
800& and has 1200 grooves/mm. I t  has a ru led  area  4 cm x 8 ern* 
The Seya-Namioka type  monochj-omator i s  noted f o r  i t s  miniinurn defocus- 
s i n g  of  -the iniage a s  t h e  g ra t ing  i s  rota-ted. 
E .  Vacuum Ul t r a v i  ol e t  Spark Source 
The uf t r a v i o l e t  rad-i a - t j  oi l  was gcnera bed by a spark d-I ~ ~ i i ~ i ~ , ~  
from a Sow induc.tance c a p a c i t o r ,  through a water-coolcd boron n i trSde 
c a p i l l a r y  containing argon gas a t  a pressure  of 90~. The d i s c h z r ~ e  
was operated i n  a r e l axa t ion  o s c - i l l a t o r  mode a t  a 50-Hz, The ssdrcc 
operated a t  10 k i l o v o l t s  and 30 mil l iamperes.  
To prevent t h e  high pressure  of the l i g h t  source From affecting 
t he  vacuum i n  t h e  monochron3ater, di f f e r c n t i  a l  pu111p-i ng  \\/as p r o  !i cl2ci 
a t  t h e  ent rance  s l i t .  
111. NOISE 
The sensi-t ivity of a bolometer i s  limited in two quite d i f f e l - tn~  
ways. The s in~ples t  of these to  understand i s  the l imitation due to t l ,e 
noise components of competing sources of power flow to and from the  
bolometer element. There i s power flaw in the form of racfiation U.C~ c>ing? 
with the surrounding environment. There i s  also power flow by t h c ~  I I P  
conduc.tion bchkieefl the Sol otxetar element znd the heat sink. The 1 ~ 1 r ' ~ c  
cornponen-ts of these so6rces o f  pokier are knowin as photon and pimi:cli- i ,olsi .  
respectively. These sources can be reduced t o  a rb i t r a r i ly  low val t es diir3uglh 
control of the temperature of the bolometer, the environment, and G B I ; ~ U C -  
tance between the element and i t s  environment. 
Another type of noise l imitation i s  due to  thermal effects  wirhin 
the bolometer, such as Johnson noise and t rans i t ion  region noise. 01-ber 
types of noise are  shot and I/-F noise. The influence of these riciise s o o r c e s  
can be minimized individually , e i the r  through coiitrol of certain j3zrt I I I C ~ C ~ S  
direct ly  affecting the i r  magnitude or jo in t ly ,  by increasing the d z t e c  tor 
responsivi ty .  In the case of superconducting bolometers there i s  an  
additional source known as the  t ransi t ion region noise. The cle~eiqt  
operating in th i s  region i s  in a mixed s-tate made u p  of superconduct.!i?g 
regions and normal regicns. Thermal fluctuations in the t ransi  t i o i l  resi an 
can cause resistance noise associated with variations of the s i ze  and/or  
distr ibut ion of these two regions within the detector. 
The noise equi val ent power for  a superconducti ng bolometer ,\.4lj cil i s  
defined as the radiant power required t o  produce a signal a t  the bolcirieter o b t p v  t 
equal to  the o u t p u t  due t o  a l l  noise sources per unit  bandwidth i s  given 
by : 
where, 
T = temperature of sensing element 
Tb = temperature of background 
R = resistance of sensing element 
G = thermal conductance between detector and heat sink 
I = measuring current 
k = Boltzrnan's constant 
1 = emissivity of sensing element 
2 = eniissi vity of background 
o = Stephen-Eoltzman constant 
h = effect ive area of background 
A = area of detector 
AR = random resistance fluctuations 
AI = randoin currefit f l  uctuati 011s 
V i  = input voltage noise of amp1 i f i e r  
These noise sources f a l l  into three graups as indicated by the brackets .  
The f i r s t  group consists of terms which describe e i the r  the r a n d o i n  
flow of energy Lo and from the detector,  o r  the random genera.tion o f  
power within the detector. For convenience, any noise of th i s  type will 
be called power noise i n  subsequent discussions, The f i r s t  three a f  t h e s e  
terms are illdependent of the n~easureinent teclin-iques and wi 1 l be ca? led 
implicit  power noise, while the l a s t  two described noise power assocti.lted 
with determining the s t a t e  of the system, and will  be called ind~ccci :>U\iCr 
noise. The second major group of terms describe noise sources which m n i -  
f e s t  themselves i n i t i a l l y  as vo1 tages. This vo'r tage noise e i ther  ;arises 
from implici'c f'luctuatiorrs in the system(or amplifier) as i s  the  case for 
the f i r s t  two terms, or  i s  induced by the measurement process as a r e  tkJc  
l a t t e r  two terms. These noise sources will be referred t o  as i m p l Y , t  v ~ ' 1 -  
"ccp nojse and induced vo? "cage noise respcc Live? y . S i  i7ce a1 1  ti;^ \ c  , LS, 
noise t e r m  contain the reciprocal of s2, i t  viould appear tha t  tl:ejf can 
be a r b i t r a r i l y  reduced by increasing the responsivity. This i s  t rue only  
i f  the responsi vi t y  and voltage noise are suitably independent. AP, -iiiq~~~-- 
t an t  part of t h i s  research has been t o  determine t h e i r  degree of irdepen- 
dence. The l a s t  group of terms a r i se  because of factors affecting the  
noise phase coherence between the corresponding induced pobirer a n d  j nc~cced  
voltage noise terms. For these cross terms t o  be important, the  coruespou?d- 
i ng induced noi se terms must be of comparabl e magnitude. 
Returning to  the power noise sources, 'die implicit  power noise js 
conceptual ly  eas ies t  t o  hand1 e ,  since 1 i t t l  e choice i s  avai 1 a b l e  -for 
minimizing these terms. All three are  reduced by going t o  lower -i:em;jc?- 
ratures while the f i r s t  term, the phonon noise, can also be reduced by 
using a lower thermal conductance between the heat sink and detec1;or. 
The two photon noise terms involve .the en~issivi ty  of tile detector and  i?-f 
the background, and thus can be controlled t o  some extent. Unfor%in,rlate'i'y, 
the responsivity tends to  be proportional to  the emissivity of the 
detector so that  i t  cannot be adjusted a rb i t r a r i ly .  Reduction o f  the 
induced power noise i s  con:pl icated by the f ac t  tha t  the responsiv.i-t,y, 
involves many of the same parameters affecting t h i s  noise, so care must 
be taken tha t  changes aimed a t  reducing induced power noise do  n o t  reduce 
the responsivi t y ,  thus making the voltage noise predominant. 
For a saperconducting bolometer the most important "Lenns $17 e(jvcl.tiar, (I) 
2 2 2 
are (N.E.P.)2 = 4.kT G -!- ( I  A R )  , i f  we ( a )  assvnle a l a rge  respon-  
s i v i t y ,  and note ( b )  tha t  T 10, R -+ 0 ;  and Tb +- 0 fo r  a soilably shielded 
superconducti ng  detector. 
Thus, the i ~ a i s e  i s  deterr.l.ined, for t h e  most p a r t ,  by phonon i.::)i:es 
t ha t  i s  power conciuct-ion between the e'len!ent and heat s ink,  and trai7s-i tSan 
region noise which manifests i t s e l f  in AR. 
T V .  RESPONSIVITY OF A SUPERCOI\IDUCTTr4G BOLOMETER 
The responsivity S of a res i s t ive  bolometer i s  given by: 
where a T / a P  i s  determined by the different ial  equation: 
dT 
mc -- =: P ~ f ( t )  - G ( T - T o ) ,  d t 
where P i s  the -i~lciden'L ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 9 ~  and - f i t }  i s  a per-iodjc -furictioit ~ i 1 1  I ( 1 1  
describes the power modulation (e.g. l i gh t  chopping system). R i s  the 
resistance of the element, rn i t s  mass, and c i t s  specif ic  heat, e:hile 1 
i s  the drive current and G the to ta l  thermal conductance between the 
element and the heat sink. For conventional square wave l ight  c/-,cppiag 
a t  a frequency f ,  w17ich i s  large compared t o  the "Lei-ma1 rslaxa t i 0 7  
frequency, t h i s  becomes , 
This expression contains most of the sa l i en t  features of "c~e 
general solution which i s  rather cumbersome t o  work with, and  need 
not be written down. I t  should be noted, however, tha t  in th is  -lirn-~t, 
the mean operating tempera-ture contf nues t o  change .For periods give12 by 
the thermal time constant so tha t  net te!nperature excursions many times 
greater than P & / 2  mcf wi l l  be observed. 
From the factors  in E q .  4 ,  va.rious ways of increasing the rcs:?oa- 
s i v i t y  of a bolometer are  evident, I t  turns o u t ,  however, t ha t  I-iialljf o f  
these approaches simultaneously increase e i ther  the voltage no i se  or 
the induced power noise, so tha t  careful cal cul ations are ~.eq:.ai 
-Lo determine the opti~nurl-I values o l" the various factors i nvol \fed. !3r;e 
re1 a t i  vely safe solution i s  t o  maximi ze the temperature coefficieil t o f  
resis tance,  aR/ aT. I f  t h i s  can be done without making R i t s e l f  too 
1 arge, the noise terms should not be affected. This possibi l i ty  i s  o f  
course the major reason superconducti rig bolometers (whi cli have a v e r y  
large aR/ aT) are so a t t rac t ive .  The ma.jor unanswered question i s  
"1Jha.t i s  the magnitude of the- resistance -F1 ~~c- tua  t i  ons in the vol t a q e  I-16 i l;e 
term, ( I A R ) ~ / S ~  and  what  physical i a c t a r s  a f fcc t  t h i  s fl~1c-t~jzL-i 
Clearly, i f  aR were proportional t o  aR/aT, t h i s  tenn would prec1:idc such 
an approach t o  loiver N.E.P. 
A few more examples o f  the possible adverse net e f fec t  
associated l z r i  t h  increases i t7  respons-l vi ty are mentioned belo\v: 
1 )  If  the measuring current i s  increased, a given change a f  res i s -  
tance produces a corresponding1 y greater vol tagc change. 1"; s \:el 1 
known, howevar, tha t  the temperature coefficient of resistance i n  t h e  
t rans i t ion  region decreases with increased magnetic f i e l d ,  as we1 1 as 
the spec i f ic  heat, and i n  addition, the t rans i t ion  changes from a secocd 
t o  f i r s t  order phase change with an associated l a tent  heat. Thus, even 
the response per se may not be increased. Also the induccd power na-isc 
2 term, I AR, i s  increased and unless the current source i s  noiseless,  
the 2IRaI term will proba.bly increase. Finally,  the induced voltage 
RA 1 noise terms ( ) and ( 3- ) will increase. 
2 )  If the mass of the detecting element i s  reduced, the smaller 
"cot1 heat capacity means tha t  a given power causes a greater tcrnp.-lr~i - 
ture  excursion. I f ,  however, the surface area remains the same, the  
resistance will be correspondingly increased, and probably the res isLince  
f l  uctuati ons wi 11 be increased, perhaps a t  a greater ra te .  Hence, a l  "1 
the induced noise sources as well as the Johnson noise would he increased,  
For a superconducti n g  bo1 ometer, the r e s i s t i v i t y  and consequently Lhc 
impedance are  generally so loif) t ha t  the induced voltage noise soi'rces 
are negligible. l h i  s consideration, however, may be extremely ~ I T I ~ O Y  
f o r  other types of bolometers using materials with hi y h  resistivii--1, 
3 )  By changing superconducti n g  materi a1 s , the speci F i  c he2 t cc 7 
perhaps be reduced by a R / a l ,  aR and m wi 11 a l l  have ne{d values ,  S i  I I X  
v i r tua l ly  no data on AR, the spontaneous t ransi t ion region resistance 
f l u c t u a t i o ~ ~ ,  i s  available and very l i t t l e  on a R / a T ,  such data must be 
obtained experimentally and fur ther  work i s  requi red, 
V. AREAS OF PROGRESS MADE TI iROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 1970 
A.  Data 
The most s i g n i f i c a n t  progress i s :  
1. The u l t r a v i o l e t  spectrum 0% argon between 500 a n d  
1000i  using a  sulserconclucting bol oineter has been obtained,  (See 
Fig. 4 , )  
"- 
-1 -j 
,_ 2 2 ,  The absolute determination o f  a I i , E , P .  = 10"" i . f a @ t / c ! ~  . 
The N .  E . P .  was determined by cal i  Orating .the bolometer agat i -~s t 
a  blackbody r ad i a to r ,  and then measuring the  noise in the  spectruw 
shown in Fig. 4. The chopper blade was used as the  blackbody r a d i a t o r ,  
The change i n  emiss ivi ty  between the open and closed posi tf an o f  t h c  
chopper resu l t ed  in two radia t ion l eve l s .  These l eve l s  were ~ i s ~ r i  to 
make the  ca l ib ra t ion  and the  N . E . P .  f igure  was calcula ted based  
on the  Ste-Fan Bol-tzman equation f o r  t o t a l  power radia ted by a blcck 
body. The f r ac t i on  of t h i s  power f a l l i n g  on t he  de tec to r  was a l s o  
ca lcu la ted ,  n~aki ng a1 1  ordance f o r  a s t i  gmati srn in t he  monochrczn;lltiir, 
For the  chopper closed the  el  elnent looks a h  - f l a t  b7 acl; iJ6 ;n-Lc:id 
su r face ,  and f o r  i t  open i t  looks a t  the  brass metal constituvtir?;~ 
the  back s i de  of the  entrance s l i t  t o  the  monochromator, The ternpee. 
ra tu re  was taken equal t o  290°K, the  detector  emissivity 1 . 0 ,  tije 
change in chopper emiss ivi ty  0.3,  the  s o l i d  angle subtended frcin 
chopper t o  g ra t ing ,  s t e rad ians ,  and the  area of detector  and  
-1 . 2 
emi t t e r  1.25 x in2  and 1.25 x 10'' in2  and 1.25 x 10 i n  
respect ively .  
I t  was determined t h a t  a  change i n  radia ted power of 10~" '  ~ l d i l s  
f e l l  on the element due t o  the  chopper. This information, a l o n g  
with gain s e t t i n g s  was used t o  c a l i b r a t e  the  de tec to r  and  o b t d i n  a 
N . E , P .  
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FIGURE 5 
Y =2V /cm X =20msec/cm Y=2V/crn X=2Omsec/cm 
C H O P P E D  LIGHT SOURCE C H O P P E D  LIGHT SOURCZ RADIATION 
RADIATION LIGHT SOURCE TIMIN(3 PULSE 
CHOPPED LlGHT SOURCE RADIATION CHOPPED L&GHT SOURCE RA~-J"AI!C)N 
( output 1' demodulator ) ( input lS demodulator > 
C H O P P E D  LIGHT SOURCE RADIATION LIGHT SOURCE TIMLUG PT;I .S T 
s t  ( input I demodulator ) 
C. Insul a t i  on Between Pr-iri~ary and Secondary Heat Sinks 
The primary and secondary heat  sinks are  therma-lly instila-Led 
from each other by nylon washers. However, in the past as tile T 
assembly was cooled to  1 iqui d he1 i uix teroperatures , the metal sci-ei-s 
which go through the nylon washers very often came in coi~tzacl- \!itii 
the primary heat sink. Tl~is  caused a t l ~ r m a l  short  bet\fiieen .2;1qn ~ r A i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
and secondary heatsinlcs resu'l t i  t ~ g  in t h e  lead el ernents a l \ i ? ~ t s  ".;PC: 
t o o  c o l d .  Po prevent ti?-is, ii tliin sheet of' i<apt.on i s  ~isec; ( CI L -  i i  t i 
each of the four supporting secondary heat sink screws. 
D. Vacuum Ul t ravi  01 e t  Light Source 
To take the spectrum shown in Fig. 4 ,  a new, low noise, spark 
source, described e a r l i e r ,  was added to  the system in place o f  the 
glow source. The advantage of the spark source i s  t h a t  i t  &rodtices 
a inore i ntense speclrurn, Because of the complete coaxi a1 s j r m  l?e liny 
of th i s  source very l i t t l e  el ectroxagnetic noise was produced 
This made i t  possible fo r  the f i r s t  time to  u t i l i z e  the f u l l  scns i -  
t i v i t y  of the bolometer electronics with "cis type of source, 
E .  T r ipa r t i t e  Grating 
The previous EOOR/mm, a1 uminum coated grating in the man{>- 
chromator was replaced with a Bausch and Lornb 1200R/mrn, gold caa bed, 
t r i p a r t i t e  grating. This rep1 acement greatly increased -ti-ai~:!i~issi' o,? 
through the monochromator and substant ial ly  reduced interferr ing 
scattered l i g h t  near the central image, 
VI. SUI'4MARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A ful ly operational superconducti n g  bolometer has been dcve'l o;w!, 
I t  operates in the t rans i t ion  region between the superconduct-ing 2 n d  
normal s t a t e s  of lead. I t  has a N . E . P .  = lom1' waits,  a s en r i t i i t i t y  
of 7OV vol t s / l  w a t t ,  and a pr-imary respot7se time of 8 rnil1-isecoi.icls 
The wide spectral range, high. sensi t i v i  ty and low noise make this  
val uak-1 e absoi ute detector fo r  many appl i ca t i  ons , ;oa~-"c cuul a r l y  i 17 ti - 
vacuunl ul-traviol e t .  
The N . E . P .  and sens i t iv i ty  fo r  the present bolometer do  n o t ,  
however, represent a fundamental l imit  fo r  such detectors. Indeed, 
more sensi t ive detectors have been constructed in th i s  laboratory 
b u t  t h e i r  r e l i a b i l i t y  was uncertain and hence n o t  useful i n  a l a h o v ~ o r j t  
instrument.. In order t o  improve the r e l i a b i l i t y  and sens.i-t-ivity o '  Lhis 
type of bolometer i t  kdi 11 be necessary "I; learn milch more aboint "ci.4i?s-j i i  011 
regi on noise in superconductors . 
APPENDIX 5 
Cons tructf on of the Bolometer 
A. Instructions for  Asser~hly of Sensor Unit ( "T"  Assembly) 
The heater res i s tors  are inserted into the secondary hea t  siniks 
and the secondary heat sinks are tnounted on the base bracket w - i t h  
bolts (see Figs.2, 3 and 6-11). Two nylon washers are  used 03 e3ch 
bo l t ,  one t o  insu'late thhe head of the bolt  from the base hract:ci- 6 i i - '  
.tile ot11e:- t o  ii7sula-te the base bracket  from the secondat-y iteai; siri; , ,  
The e lec t r ica l  connector i s  mounted in the brass connector ho'dcr  
and brass connector mounting (see Figs. 2 ,  12a and 12b). One wZ:-e 
from each r e s i s to r  i s  connected to  the heater pins #3 and $6: the 
other lead from each r e s i s to r  i s  soldered to  the heater returr-I p - in ,  
#-I  (see Fig. 10).  In connecting the leads,  f i r s t  the end w h i c h  i s  
connected t o  the heating res i s tor  i s  soldered as close t o  t i ~ ~  
lnaiii body as possible, leaving room for  a. piece of small d-iz\,,neter 
teflon sieeving to  be inserted u p  t o  the point where the l ead  i s  
soldered (see Fig. 7a).  The wire i s  then coiled about the t u b e  
twenty or  t h i r t y  times before go-ing on to i t s  other connection, 
- thus giving the required high thermal isolat ion.  r he leads a re  
then soldered to  thin s t r i p s  of copper fo i l  which go to  the  :onr,cctoi 
via brass connector thermal decoupleu. mounting, 
The filament mounts are made by cutting 1 mi7 copper as 
shown in Fig. 7b. They are mounted t o  the secondary heat sink v:iQi; 
nylon bol t s ,  and are  insulated from the secondary heat sink w i t b  
nylon bol t s ,  and are insulated from the secondary heat sink b y  
1 mil mylar insulators cut as shown in Fig. 4b (see Fig. 2 ) ,  Le3ds 
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t o  the  filarnent mounts a r e  soldered as the  r e s i s t o r  leads were 
( see  Fig. 7 b ) .  The leads From one end of -the secondary hea t  sink 
a r e  soldered t o  the  dr ive  p ins ,  +I2 and #7 (see  Fig. 10) and the  
leads a t  the other  end a r e  soldered t o  the  dr ive  re turn  pi11 (see 
Fig. 10) .  
The piire clalrips a r e  then mounted on the t e e  heat  sinlc. "i'i-lcse 
clamps both thermally decouple and secure wires connecting the  
-Fil a.mer-i'c inoun-ts , the  primary of the coi l  ( O D  the bo-i;tc;n) , 2 2 d  
the  heater  r e s i s t o r s ,  and f i l a n ~ e r ~ t  mounts ( O M  the  s i d e s ) ,  A11 
of these  wires a r e  going from the  connector t o  the  v a r i o ~ ~ s  coin- 
ponents at tached t o  the  secondary heat s ink.  (See Figs. 2 and 3 b ) .  
B. Fi l a.ments 
Tl~e filaments f o r  the  bolometer a r e  made from lead foi  7 , 
0.0002" t h i ck ,  purchased from Goodfel lovi Metals L td .  , Rucdex 
Towers, Claggate-Esi~er, Surrey, Englai?d. The f o i l  i s  cu t  t i11  I h?  
filameint cu t t ing  platform ( see  Fig. 6 ) ,  and i s  placed on tile class 
w i t h  the t ightening screws loose. The mi cronieter i s  turned v r i t i ?  
t he  g lass  i s  as much under the  clamp as poss ible ,  The f o i l  i s  
placed such t h a t  i t  i s  extended about 0,005" t o  0.040" 
under the clamp. The screws a r e  then t ightened and an exacio- 
knife with a curved blade i s  used t o  cu t  the  f o i l .  The edge of  
the  blade c lo se s t  t o  the  handle i s  placed .on the  glass  next t c  
the clamp on the  edge of the  f o i l  and rocked -forwa.rd cu t t ing  the 
f o i l .  Typical f i lm s i z e s  were CI.005" wide and 3/4" long, The 
fi laments a r e  soldered t o  t he  fila111en.i; mounts (see  Fig. 7 )  a:ld 
coated \tti"c Kodak black. The kodak black i s  applied ~ i t h  -i;ii:. ecii.~. J 
of a  small piece of t issue paper while viewed with a  wide f i e ;  d 
bi nocul a r  nli croscope i n  order t o  avoid darnagi vlg the f i 1 arnen-ts . 
C .  Construction of Transformer 
In co~istructing the transforiiler, a metal bar 1/8" by 5/GU bj' 1 '  
i s  wrapped wit!? 1 mi 1 my1 ar  tape four or f ive  times (see F i  i;, 8131 ,! 
Next, two end plates are cut by making a 1/8" x 5/8" hale llrou 1 
5 mil thick mylar cih-ich i s  then slipped over the tape on I-J-,I ' 16  - c 1  . i 1 
they are 3/32" . F I ~ O ~ I I  each other and are evrnly spaced froin i ' , e  eiic;s 
of the tape (see Figs. 8a and 5 ) .  The tape i s  removed frorl~ tile 
bar and s l o t s  are cut i n  the tape outside the end plates so t l l z t  
the tape can be folded f l  ush with the mylar (see F i g .  8b). CoI7per 
wire, EM 9373 masnet wire K-9721-RR1, N63, i s  wound 700 tinins a r c u n d  
the resulting bobbin leaving an inch f ree  a t  both ends of the  v,a:-e, 
One mil copper fo i l  i s  cut into a  s t r i p  6" l o n g  by 3/32" \ ~ i d e  aiid 
i s  placed -in the middle of  a s t r i p  of nylon tape which i s  folcicd 
around i t  , the excess nylon tdpe being trim:med away (see F i  c; .. 8c) + 
The insulated copper i s  now wound seven tiriles around the Dobib?:!? nil 
top of the previous 100 turn winding. The ends should h a v e  1/2" 
freedom and should Face i n  the opposite direction to the two / l i re  
ends (see Fig. a d ) .  A 5/8" s t r i p  of magnetic shield f o i l ,  AA-Cc- 
Netic fo i l  annealed, i s  wound four times about the core and  one 
s ide ,  Four times about the core and the other s ide and four L-in7i.s 
about the en t i re  transformer, then taped with mylar tape (scle F i g ,  82)- 
The transformer i s  mounted on the tee heat sink with th? cclil 
plat'e and two bolts (see Figs. 2 ,  3,  9a, and 12c). The p r i r : . i ~ y  
coi 1 (seven turns)  i s  connected to  the filament mounts which clrc 
connected t o  pins two and seven of the connector, and the secundzr j~  
i s  connected to  pins four and five (see Figs. 12 and l o ) ,  
D. Wiring of the Dewar 
A Jailis l iquid helium research dewar, Model #8 D.T . ,  was use? 
fo r  cooling the bolometer elements. Eight wires are run from ?*-I 
eight pin feed-thru on the outer wall of the dewar, The wiu~s ; c 
divided into three groups. One group c ~ n s i s t s  of the 1eF"crd i:: c 
heater \tiires and the nea-ter return. The second groilp c o i ~ s ~ s  l s  c ,  
the l e f t  and r ight  drive wire and the drive return. The third 
group consists of the two output wires. The individual grouils ? r e  
t i gh t ly  twisted and p u t  within separate teflon sleeves,  The g inoupr  
are  then wound arounci the dewar t a i l  and taped down with masking 
tape leaving the ends f ree  for  attachment to  the bolometer c o ~ l i ~ c c t o r  
(see Fig. 3 ) .  
To make the bolometer connector, (see Fig. 12d), eight rn(:tal 
pins, 0.017" in diameter are inserted into a bakelite plug sa t h a t  
they extend from the plug 1/4". The pins are wound with threc  or 
four turns of N3S heavy formvar rnagnet wire, "tie varnisi~ i se i i ig  
f i r s t  removed from the ends by use of a flame and sandpsper, ~ n d  
soldered. Three or four inches of \$ire per pin should be usctd, \ h e n  
the pins are inserted the ends with the wire, face away from the  
connector plus as the pin i s  inserted through the wider side o f  
the holes. This side i s  now coated with epoxy to  seal the p i r ~  i n .  
The wires from Llie plug a.re connected t o  tliose leading do\hii.r 
the 'dewar - ta i l .  F i rs t  a piece of teflon sleeving jus t  large 
enough t o  f i t  loosely over the wire i s  s l i d  over each wire From 
the de\nta.r t a i l .  This tubing si-rould a l l  o1.v 1/2" of wire uncolre -cd 
a t  the end fo r  coni~ectioins. The varnish from the cvires f ro  !a ll:f. 
dewar t a i l  and the connector plug i s  removed, One pair of i,~c?dI:- 
nosed p l ie rs  holds one wire against the o-tker 1/4" From the en6 of- 
the other wire. The seco17cl wire i s  wound about the f i r s  t ancl  
soldered ~ i t l ~  as l  i t t l e  solder as possf blc arid the teflon SIC(:?\ I '  : 
i s  s l id  over the solder jo-int fo r  insulatjon. A11 se ts  of  ar t  - z s  
are Iikeiiis~f joined. 'Tilt- wires a r e  o f  couinse cor!?sc/;ed so ; t ~ I L  
connector plug pins match those in the tee  assel~bly  connect^^ (se? 
Fig. 10).  
E -  Shielding and General Assembly 
The top surface of the bolon?eter t ee  assembly i s  coated i ~ i , h  
type N apiezon vacuum grease and bolted t o  the bottom of t h e  c i ~ \ i z r  
t a i l  as sl?own in Fig. 3. 
The lead coated copper shield can has co l la r  For t h e  ccppcu 
collimator tube adjusted sucl~ t h a t  tile hole of t h e  collai- lii~c-s ii,, 
wit11 the hole in the can (see Figs, 13 and 14). The can i s  t l le~? 
covered on the sides and bottom with aluminum fo i l  viI?ich i s  iii:lij 
in place w i t h  aluminized mylar tape. The hole and notch arc i,epc 
f ree  of Foil. The can i s  coated on t h e  inside a t  the t o p  \ t i t b l  i l ie 
vacuum grease. The brass shield clamp i s  coated on tire insyde 5s;-  
face with vacuum grease and p u t  loosely over the can a t  t h c  Lcp 
so tha t  the extending portion of the clamp f i t s  the can's no tch  
(see Fig. 1 5 ) .  The can i s  placed over the tee assembly sa ti13 ho!e 
i s  centered over one filament (see Fig. 3) .  The f i l a~ ie i l t ,  ifll i-ir  
&-:,"; k:; 
c-", f") 
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looking through the hole on the l e f t ,  i s  generally used. An 
alignment l i g h t  source i s  turned o n ,  and the l igh t  i s  centered i n  
the collim?-:or tube by turning the copper can (see Figs, 3 arid 17b). 
The connector plug i s  p1 ugged in and a l l  excess wires t o  the p i  UCJ 
are taped to  the dewal- t a i  1 wit11 a1 urn-inized rnjflar tape and ~i-re 
coll  imator i s  removed, 
Now the -ta.i l  of the de1war i s  covered ~1,rith a  piece uf a1 !I:I?' :?:.rr? 
f o i l  cut as wide as .tile he-i 5l-i-t of t h e  "cj l  arid 6'' long, ai.16 . is 
with masking tape a t  the t o p ,  middle, and b o t t o m  of the t a i l .  1-t ,is 
then wound around the t a i  l  and taped Lightly with aluminized n-1y1ar 
tape. A notch i s  cut where the groups of wires jus t  begin t o  w i n d  
about the ciewar t a i l  so tha t  the wires only touch the alum-i rim \!h-i7e 
they are heat sunk to  the dewar t a i l  (see Fig. 3 ) .  
The alvn-inum shield i s  then bolted onto -the base of the  clc ~ j r ,  
Using a  mirror aiad a  l i g h t ,  the dewar t a i l  inside the a ' l i ~ m i ~ ~ u - , ~  
shield i s  checked t o  make sure tha t  there i s  nothing t o v c h i ~ ~  th \ ?  
sh ie ld ,  such as wires, tape or f o i l ,  The aluminum shield can i s  
snapped into the alurnii?v,m shield (see Figs, 3 anti 13b) TI?? ~ k l ~ ~ ~ i i - i -  
nurn collimator holder i s  mounted on the aluminum "can" and i s  
centered over i t s  aperature (see Figs, l3b and 1 6 ) .  The a p c r d t ~ i ? ?  
i n  both the aluminum and copper radiation shields must b e  a l i g n e d ,  
Both collimators are screwed in ,  the copper f - i r s t  and the s l  i i: 1 " ~ )  
the aluminum tube i s  s e t  ver t ic le  (see Figs, 3 and 77). The " i g h t  
source i s  turned on again to  center the a1 um-i num tubec. A 1 <CJJI~, -is 
used to  look through the s l i t  in the aluminuln tube t o  be s~n:*c - t r ~ e ~ e  
i s  no contact between the a1 rim-inutn coll imator and copper call  'ii'ic'tf!~", 
I f  they are touching, the alcrnitlum tube i s  moved until i i i s  :'uSt:e a,)? 
Gej Section A-A 
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COPPER COLLI M A'TOF? TUB E (;, 
then the bolt on the aluminvm collimator holder  is tightenetl, Pi:e 
tubes sine now rcn!oved. The outer dewar t h e  is bolted on as sl-~zb n 
-in F ig .  2 and the collimators arc screwed ii? as before, Coi?-iicirn$ 
tubes are bolted on t o  connect t he  outer dewar tube to the mono- 
APPENDIX 11 
Cool ing and Operati on of the Superconducting - Bolometer 
A. Pumping 
After the bolometer i s  comple'tely assembled and a l l  p o s s i  b l c  
connections are tested the pumping can begin. Mhen t h e  p r e ~ . ~ ~ i ^ e  
f a l l s  bel ow 5 0 ~  the diffusion pumps are turned on* 
E .  Cooling 
The innei- de:<ar i s  wiped  wi ti.) a clo-th t o  rercove mois  t~~;.il ,  I<,,,! 
cooling can begin, Liquid nitrogen i s  p u t  in to the Janis delgiir 's 
outer jacket. When the 1 iquid level reaches the top, a piece O F  
insulating p las t ic  i s  s e t  on t o p  af  the dewar and the bolometer i s  
then l e f t  fo r  about an I-iour to  cool. The inner dewar i s  then s;oicply 
f i l l e d  with l iquid nitrogen until the level i s  two t a  three iilci cs 
above the inner clev!ari s t a i l  a n d  bolofiieter i s  l e f t f o r  at~otiiei~ " / 2  
hour to  cool before proceeding, 
If  the inner dewar i s  cooled too quickly i t s  indi um 0-ri i g 
seal may leak. The system should then be allo~~red t o  warin u p  1 it11 
the pump on.. Upon warming, the  clewar i s  brought u p  t o  atmos7i1e:-i c 
pressure by opening the bleed valve. The bleed valve i s  theii c*~cscd 
and the pumping process repeated t o  reseal the O-ring. If t i l e  
- 2 pressure goes down to  5 x 10 the cooling process i s  repcd-i-ec, 
If  there i s  no r i s e  in pressilre upon adding 1 iquid nitrogen I c f  -the 
inner dewar the leak i s  sealed. I f  the pressure r i ses  or nevtr y o ~ s  
below 5 x 1 0 - ~ ~  or does not lower upon cooling, then the  0-r i c g  must 
be replaced (see operatiiig inslruc-tions for  de-tachable t a i l  rc.se;ir.ch 
dewars by Janis ) .  
Next, the l iquid nitrogen i s  removed from the inner dc.iq,:r, 
A brass stopper i s  clamped t o  tile top of the inner deivar (sce  
Figs. 18 and 19) and a piece of  thick rubber vacuum tubing i s  
attached t o  i t  which i s  in turn attached t o  a pressure gauge, The 
gas i n l e t  of the gauge i s  connected t o  a rubber tube running t c  a 
cylinder o f  hel l 'um gas. A copper tube, reacl?ing t o  tile bot";:irii? o f  
the dewaka and extending"Li?lAee inci-~es above the pressure gause -is 
covered for e.ighC -i ~ I C ~ I ~ S  a t  one end wi.t!~ p las t ic  I-iose, tile i-:;s~ 
extends a foot from the eild of the tube. The tube i s  inser? ed i n  i o  
the gauge until  i t  reaches the bottom of ?;he dewar and "Le c: sir? i s  
tightened on i t  (see Fig, 10).  The hose i s  p u t  in to the l iquid 
nitrogen in the outer dewar. The vent holes of the inner d~>;.~ar e. 
sealed by attaching a piece of hose so one end i s  t igh t ly  p l ~ c c d  
over each hole, Helium gas a t  a pressure of about 20 o r ,  i s  vscd 
t o  force the l iquid nitrogen o u t .  A slow decrease o-F pressilrc, E ? 
the gas inflow i s  stopped, indicates nitrogen i s  being trans?eurcd. 
A rapid drop ii? pressure will be observed when the l iquid n i t r o j r i ;  
has been transferred. The 1 iquid 117 trogen removal apparatus iiavp the13 
be removed and the covers rep1 aced utiti 1 1 i qui d I~el i  U E I  i s  zrails ;eru.ecl, 
When the l iquid helium i s  to  be t ransferred,  the caps a r e  
removed from the inner dewar. The liquid he1 ium storage dcwa; - 5  
then f f  t t ed  with a Jailis t ransfer  tube, (Node1 FWT f lexible  i i i : ~ : )  
and the demr i s  pressurized t o  about "8 oz." with helium g a s ,  1 F 
a dense white plume can be seen r is ing from the inner deviiav, .;kc! 
pressure s!ioul d be 1 owered s i  nce t h i s  i  nd-i cates l  iqui d he1 i iiiil i s 
being blo\:ln out. Periodic cl?ecks should be made t c  determini: ti-c 
level of helium in the bolometer deviar. To meastare the level c? 
rod four f e e t  long of 1/8" I.D. thin walled s ta in less  s teel  t ~ b i i , $  i s  
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used. On one end a cap i s  mounted on which one's finger -is p lz~cc i . ,  
On lowering the other end into the dewar vibrations a re  f e l t  a n d  
reaching the 1 iqui d level the frequency sharply  decreases, khwn 
the level in the bolonieter dewar i s  sixteen inches froiv the b 3 t ~ c r i  
t ransferring should be stopped. This carresponds t o  roughly G 1 i tcrs 
. " Phe colters and insulation shaui d now be reps aced on tap of lr e 1 2 b , ? j r  
dewar, 
The lop; teinperatiir~ esitzaril;  co'll-ima'tcr ba-ffle,  show^ -!I- f a g ,  
20,  can now be cooled w i t h  1 iquid i ~ i  trogen. By reduc-ing the i;c~;7B~c J  - - 
rature  in th i s  region o-f .the monochromator ex i t  arm t h e  baci;gi-o:ind 
radiation reaching the detector can be reduced. This affords a 
lower N.E,P. since the noise associated with t h i s  radiation w- 1 7  be 
reduced and, in addition, thermal d r i f t  of the detector due t o  
temperatml-e changes of the nlonocilroinator ei1\1e1 ope i s  mi n.l mi zed, 
C il Figure it+? 
